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SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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In the universe are billions
of galaxies,
In our galaxy are billions of
planets,
But there is Only One Earth.
Let's take care of it.

National Environment
Day was celebrated at
school on June 5. The

theme of this year's celebra-
tion is very appropriately
chosen as 'Only One Earth'.

The celebration brought
with it a sense of awareness
and a sense of commitment
amongst the students to-
wards a sustainable future.
Students of classes IX and X
conducted many procreative
activities like the plantation
drive, where the students con-
tributed saplings to the

school. These  were planted
in the campus by principal
Alka Gupta, teachers and stu-
dents.

Besides this, students
also made planters using re-
cyclable items and gifted
them to the school. As a part
of our Spreading Awareness
Campaign, students made
colorful, vibrant posters,
drawings and paintings,
which were displayed on the
notice boards across the
school.

The principal urged stu-
dents to initiate positive
change from home, then at
school and then gradually
move to the larger commu-
nity. The effort of students to
bring in change was well ap-
preciated.

The school encourages students
to play an active role in keep-
ing the school environment

clean and to acquire an awareness
and sensitivity to the environment
and its problems.

Our school had the privilege to

observe World Environment Day on
June 4, 2022.

Keeping with the theme 'One
Earth Only', the school conducted
several activities for classes VI to
XII.

It was an enriching day as stu-

dents participated passionately and
enthusiastically, collaborating and
sharing their ideas with each other.

The school also initiated 'Cloth
bag drive' for classes V to XII. It's
time we say our final goodbyes to
those plastic polyethene bags and

switch over to the oh-so-cool and
trendy cloth alternatives. We at
school have always believed that 'Go-
ing Green' is the only mantra to save
the environment and reduce waste;
way before the present government
decided to put a complete ban on the
use and sale of plastic bags.

A step towards promoting the
same idea as envisioned by the gov-
ernment, the senior grade students
distributed used cloth bags; donat-
ed by all the students and staff mem-
bers, to the nearby supermarkets for
free distribution among their cus-
tomers. The bags, cleaned and deco-
rated with beautiful designs and
catchy quotes, stole the hearts of
their beneficiaries.

Our small initiative towards a
bigger cause!

World Environment
Day was celebrated
on June 5, 2022

with a theme "Only One
Earth", to raise awareness,
to take positive environ-
mental action to protect
planet earth. It is the day
when the entire school gets

involved in environment
friendly activities. Students
and teachers came together
to pledge to build a greener
planet. The highlight of the
programme was a colouring

competition for the primary
students, painting competi-
tion for the middle school
students and poster design-
ing competition for high
school students, depicting
conservation of environ-
ment.

The Eco-Club students,
along with the principal and
staff, planted saplings
around the school premises.
This event conveyed the mes-
sage that we must protect
and restore the environment
for future generations.

The school
began the
activities

for the academ-
ic year 2022 -
23 with the
grand celebra-
tion of World
Environment
Day on June 6,
2022.

The Investiture cere-
mony for the academ-
ic year was held with

pride on July 2, 2022.
The ceremony started

with an invocation song fol-
lowed by a welcome speech
by Medwin David Mathew of
class X.

The auspicious event
was presided over by presi-
dent of Kairalee Kala Sami-
ti Sudhakaran Ramanthali,
secretary and correspondent
of Kairalee Nilayam Schools
P K Sudhish, principal
Sumangala Jayapal and vice-
principal Alphonsa George.
They conferred badges on
the newly elected school cap-
tain Shreya B N, vice-captain
Nathasha Carolina Fernan-
des, sports captain Yesh-
wanth S, vice-captain Ray-
mond Luis D'silva, cultural
captain Chinmayi G, cultur-
al vice-captain Nidhi S, the
six members of the disci-
pline team: Hans Jo,
Deepsha Krishnan, Likhith
Raj, Dilon Benu Punnya T K
and Suhaana Kausar.

The house captains of
the four houses took charge

of their respective offices as
the house in-charge teachers
p r e s e n t e d
them with
badges and
introduced
the teachers
of their re-
spective houses.

The Samiti president
spoke about the responsibil-
ities of being a member of
the student council and
stressed upon collective re-
sponsibility of the students

in a school. The secretary
stressed on the duties and

significance
of an emi-
nent leader
in today's
society. The
p r i n c i p a l

stressed on the qualities of
a good leader and how they
can be role models for the
students of the school.

The function ended with
a vote of thanks by Nathasha
Carolina of class X.

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY

Every initiative to green the Earth matters
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Investiture ceremony is
an important occasion
where a school entrusts

its upcoming leaders with
certain roles and responsi-
bilities. Delegation of re-
sponsibility and giving au-
thority to children is impor-

tant as it teaches them life
long skills of being powerful
and caring at the same time.

The school held the In-
vestiture ceremony on June
22, 2022 at the school prem-
ises. The band escorted the
chief guest, Karnataka state
team hockey coach Nagalin-
ga Swamy into the premises.

The programme started

with prayer song by class VII
and VIII students followed
by an inaugural dance by
class VIII and IX students.
Unnathi of class X welcomed
the audience.

The principal announced
the school head boy and head
girl and the school council

members. The chief guest ad-
ministered the oath to the
members and addressed the
gathering. A march past by
the four houses and a cul-
tural programmes followed.

Janarakshitha of class
X delivered the vote of
thanks.

KAIRALEE NILAYAM
CENTRAL SCHOOL

If your actions inspire
others to dream more,
lean more, do more and

become more, then you are
a leader.

To inculcate leadership
qualities in students and to
make them feel an integral
part of the administrative
body, the student council is
formed every year.

On the momentous day
of July 9, the school held the
Investiture ceremony with
great enthusiasm to bestow
responsibilities on the de-
serving young talents to lead
their school with commit-
ment, confidence and com-
petence. The  young students
were all prepared to don the
mantle of leadership and
discharge the responsibili-

ties entrusted on them.
The event began with a

candle march by the newly
elected student prefects
along with the House-Mas-
ters and principal Bharti
Tanweer. It embodied the
school's convention of dele-
gating responsibility to the
newly elected office bearers
to spread the light of knowl-
edge and pass on the rich
legacy of values to their jun-
iors. The school choir pre-

sented the school song.
The leaders were pinned

with badges and House
Flags were handed over to
them. The principal admin-
istered the oath and deliv-
ered a pertinent speech, ac-
quainting the newly- ap-
pointed prefects with their
duties. She congratulated
the newly appointed cabinet
members for their pre-
paredness to take up re-
sponsibilities.

GANGOTHRI
INTERNATIONAL
PUBLIC SCHOOL

The investiture cere-
mony for the academ-
ic year 2022-23 was

held on June 25, 2022. The
newly elected students were
conferred with badges and
sashes by NCC officer and
the retired principal of SKPU
College, Doddaballapur, Ma-
jor S Mahabaleshwara, who
was the chief guest. In his

humour-coated speech,
which was received by the
audience with frequent ap-
plauses, he reminded the stu-
dents about the real nature
of education and how they
have to aspire and achieve
goals in their life. Leadership
values and discipline can be
nurtured in students through
systems like school election

and the induction of the
members. In the course of
the ceremony, the office-bear-
ers pledged to carry out their
duties with sincerity, in-
tegrity and loyalty towards
the school and the society.

In addition, all the school
clubs were officially inau-
gurated along with the for-
mation of school council.
The captains of the four
houses _ Agni, Akash,
Pruthvi and Surya _ were

presented with their respec-
tive house flags and badges
by the chief guest and chair-
man A Subramanya, vice-
chairman S Swaroop, secre-
tary Manjula Subramanya
and vice-principal Remya B
V.

The induction pro-
gramme started with an in-
vocation, followed by march
past and a cultural pro-
gramme with an array of
dances and songs.

MSV PUBLIC
SCHOOL,

DODDABALLAPUR

CHINMAYA
VIDYALAYA,

BANASHANKARI 

The school held the in-
vestiture ceremony
with great enthusi-

asm on June 22. This was
the first occasion of the ac-
ademic year, and the young
students prepared to take
up the responsibility of
leadership.

The event began with a
welcome speech by teacher
Lavanyashree, who also ex-
plained the roles and re-
sponsibilities of the new
leaders. Nidhi of class IX
sang the an invocation song.

Former student council
president Kishore present-
ed last year's annual report
and handed over the badge
and responsibilities to the
new president, Ratan Naik.

Principal Vani Sharma ad-
ministered the oath to the
new president and his team.
The president then intro-
duced all the members of
the new council, that has
been named Eagle's coun-
cil. Chairman Sharma and
the principal pinned badges
on the members. The new
president also shared his
plan for the new academic
year.

The principal gave a
motivational speech as-
sured the members all help
in carrying out their lead-
ership roles with commit-
ment.

Secretary Prajwal pre-
sented the  vote of thanks.
Bhargavi, class IX

TAPOVAN SCHOOL 

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY

Reaping benefits of
asanas, meditation
The school celebrated

the 8th edition of In-
ternational  Yoga Day

with great enthusiasm and
avidity. The students felt the
pride that India is the origin
of yoga and it is an invalu-
able gift of India's ancient
tradition. Children also
shared important facts of
this day: June 21st is the

longest day  of the year in
the Northern Hemisphere
and shares a special signifi-
cance in many  parts of the
world. In 2015, Reserve Bank
of India issued a rupees 10
coin and  in April 2017, UN
Postal Administration
(UNPA) issued 10 stamps on
asanas on  a single sheet to
mark International Day of
Yoga.

The event at school start-
ed with the yoga  mantra.
The beginners were delight-
ed to start off with a yoga
dance. The students per-
formed yoga  asanas care-
fully chosen for their age by
our yoga  instructor. The stu-
dents practiced Surya Na-
maskara which they have
mastered.

The students participat-
ed in a wide spectrum of oth-

er activities as well. The pri-
mary students modelled yoga
postures with  clay to un-
derstand the postures well.
It was a great  experience of
exploration for the young stu-
dents  to work with clay. Logo
making on A4 sheet with a
variety of coloring tools pro-
moted the spirit of the day.
A debate on "Yoga for health
or other forms of exercises
for health" was held.

NATIONAL
CENTRE FOR

EXCELLENCE, JBN 

'Yoga' the word sym-
bolises 'to join' or 'to
unite'. Yoga is the

tool for practicing compas-
sion, mindfulness, generos-
ity, focus, strength and flex-
ibility. It is the need of the
hour and to inculcate that
the school has always en-
sured that the best holistic
approach to learning is
through overall develop-
ment of a child.
Students celebrat-
ed International
Yoga Day with im-
mense enthusi-
asm. The excite-
ment of students
was palpable as
they were all
geared up to cele-
brate the first ever
offline yoga post
the pandemic.

The students

along with the yoga teacher
demonstrated Surya Na-
maskara and other asanas
followed by Om chanting.
The teacher also enlightened
the young minds with the
magical benefits of differ-

ent asanas. Regular practice
of yoga helps in improving
concentration and in re-
lieving stress and anxiety.
The physical, mental and
spiritual benefits of prac-
ticing  yoga were stressed
upon .

The celebration ended
with a vote of thanks and a
rendition of the National
Anthem by the students.

DIYA ACADEMY
OF LEARNING 

The Investiture cere-
mony forms an inte-
gral part of a school

academic year.

The school celebrated the
Investiture ceremony with
great pride and dignity as the
newly elected leaders were

designated with new respon-
sibilities. Adding honour to
the event was chief guest Col
D B Pathak, the commanding
officer of the 9th Karnataka
Battalion NCC. The students
cheered with joy as their elect-
ed representatives were be-
stowed with power and duty.
It was a spectacular moment
to see the elected students
march their way up on be-
coming leaders of tomorrow.

AMARA JYOTHI
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Responsibility as leaders stressed
INVESTITURE



Q1:
Who won the 2021 MotoGP
World Championship?

a) Marc Marquez

b) Fabio Quartararo

c) Joan Mir

d) Jack Miller

Q2:
Which shooter recently
won the men’s 10m air rifle

gold at ISSF World Cup in Changwon
South Korea in July 2022.          
a) Arjun Babuta

b) Sanjeev Rajput

c) Saurabh Chaudhary 

d) Abhishek Verma

Q3:
Which Indian sprinter
bagged a 100m sprint gold

medal at the World Masters
Athletics Championships 2022 held
in Tampere, Finland at the age of 94?
a) Alex Anthony

b) Anand Shetty

c) Gyan Bhalla

d) Bhagwani Devi

Q4:
Which Netherlands’
cricketer announced his

retirement from international
cricket due to persistent back
injury in June 2021? 
a) Pieter Seelar

b) Fred Klaassen

c) Brandon Glover

d) Stephan Myburgh

Q5:
Against which team did

Rohit Sharma make his

Test debut?  
a) West Indies   b) England

c) Pakistan   d) Bangladesh

Q6:
Who became the first
Indian player to sign up for

Big Bash League (BBL)?
a) Virat Kohli

b) Unmukt Chand

c) Sajan Prakash

d) Lakshya Sen

Q7:
Which tennis grand slam
tournament is held in the

month of January, every year?
a)   US Open

b)   French Open

c)   Australian Open

d)   Wimbledon

Q8:
Which athlete clinched the
gold medal in Poland Open

2021 in wrestling? 

a) Vinesh Phogat

b) Yogeshwar Dutt

c) Sakshi Malik

d) Sushil Kumar

Q9:
How many medals has India
won in athletics at the

Olympics so far? 
a)  6    b)  5    c)  4    d )  3

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS:

1. b. Fabio Quartararo

2. a. Arjun Babuta

3. d. Bhagwani Devi

4. a. Pieter Seelar

5. a. West Indies

6. b. Unmukt Chand

7. c. Australian Open

8. a. Vinesh Phogat

9. d. 3
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Rohit

Sharma

T
wo-time Olympic medal-
list PV Sindhu and in-
form HS Prannoy

stormed into yet another quar-
terfinal after registering fight-
ing wins at the Singapore
Open Super 500 badminton
tournament on Thursday.

Third seed Sindhu staved
off a spirited challenge from
Vietnam’s world number 59
Thuy Linh Nguyen 19-21 21-19
21-18 in the women’s singles
competition to set up a clash
with China’s Han Yue.

Prannoy, ranked world
number 19, notched up his sec-
ond win in three weeks over
world number four and third
seed Chou Tien Chen of Chi-
nese Taipei 14-21 22-20 21-18 in
an hour and nine-minute con-
test. He is looking to break his
five-year-old title run, will face
Japan’s Kodai Naraoka next.

A day after notching up an

upset win over compatriot Ki-
dambi Srikanth, Mithun Man-
junath’s run ended with a
fighting 10-21 21-18 16-21 loss
to Ireland’s Nhat Nguyen.

Saina Nehwal, a two-time
Commonwealth Games gold
medallist and upcoming men’s
doubles pairing of MR Arjun
and Dhruv Kapila are also in
fray later in the day. PTI

SINDHU, PRANNOY
ADVANCE TO QF AT
SINGAPORE OPEN

HS Prannoy

I
ndia climbed to the top
of the medal tally at the
half-way stage of the In-
ternational Shooting
Sport Federation (ISSF)

World Cup Rifle/Pistol/Shot-
gun stage in Changwon, Korea,
picking up one gold and three
silver medals on day five of
competitions. India now has a
total of three gold, four silver
and one bronze medal from the
Changwon World Cup stage so
far and there are 15 more gold
medals on offer over the next
six days of competition.

GOLDEN NOTE        
The day began on a golden note
for India as the Men’s 10m Air
Rifle team beat Korea 17-15 in
a nerve-wracking final. Arjun
Babuta, Shahu Tushar Mane
and Paarth Makhija combined
effectively to ward off the Ko-

rean challenge after being down
11-15 at one stage. It was Arjun
and Shahu’s second gold of the
competition. It was all silver af-
ter that as the Women’s Rifle
team of Elavenil Valarivan,
Ramita and Mehuli Ghosh
fought hard and were as close
as 10-12 before the Koreans won
the last two series of single
shots to nail it 16-10 in their
favour. It was the turn of the
Pistol shooters next as Shiva
Narwal, Naveen and Sagar Dan-
gi fought tooth and nail with a
determined Italian side to be
level 15-15 before the final se-
ries. Paolo Monna, Alessio Tor-
racchi and Luca Tesconi proved
too experienced for the new
look Indian team to clinch the
deal 17-15 in the end.

SILVER OF THE DAY
India’s third silver of the day

came in the 10m Air Pistol
Team Women event. Rhythm
Sangwan, Yuvika Tomar and
Palak, again a new look team,
looked out of it at 2-10 against
a quality Korean side com-
prising Tokyo Olympics silver
medallist Kim Minjung. It was
then that coach Samaresh Jung
called for a time-out, and it
brought about an admirable
fight back from India as they
closed in at 12-14. However, the
Koreans stamped their class in
the final series and pulled it
off 16-12 for their third gold of
the tournament. Indian pairs
in the Trap Mixed Team com-
petition however finished out-
side the medals. AGENCIES

B
angladesh won the one-
day international series
from the West Indies,
bouncing back from los-
ing the test and Twen-
ty20 series. Bangladesh
made West Indies bat

first and bowled out the home side for
108 in 35 overs. The Bangladeshis took

less than 21 overs to reach the target,
for the loss of one wicket. The visitors
have won the two ODIs by six and
nine wickets for a fifth successive
bilateral series win.

CAN’T HANDLE
SPIN AGAIN

The last ODI and tour match is
on Saturday at the same Provi-
dence Stadium and Bangladesh
will be favoured to beat West Indies
an 11th straight time since late 2018. West
Indies couldn’t handle spin again, as Nasum
Ahmed took his first ODI wickets to start the
West Indies collapse and Mehidy Hasan Mi-
raz finished the rout with 4-29. The home side
rode some early luck when openers Kyle May-
ers survived a messed-up stumping chance

off Mehidy, and Shai Hope overturned an lbw
decision to Nasum. But the batters didn’t last
much longer. Mayers was bowled by Mosad-
dek Hossain trying to defend on the front foot.
Then Shamarh Brooks was bowled by Nasum
for his first ODI wicket in his second match.

SLOG SWEEP
Mosaddek caught Hope who mishit

an attempted slog sweep, and in
the same over Nasum got cap-

tain Nicholas Pooran drag-
ging on. West Indies was 45-
4 and Nasum had 3-9 from
six overs, three of them
maidens. Mosaddek bow-
led out his 10 overs by the
25th over. He had 1-37, but

the pressure he and Nasum built led to West
Indies taking more frustrated swings. Rov-
man Powell was out for 13 trying to flick medi-
um-pacer Shoriful Islam, and Brandon King
charged and missed Mehidy to be bowled on
11. Nasum was brought back for his last two
overs and finished with 3-19 off 10, earning
the man of the match. As soon as he left, Ro-
mario Shepherd was bowled by Mehidy on 4
and Alzarri Joseph edged Mehidy behind and
West Indies was 86-9. Mehidy claimed Motie-
Kanhai to leave tailender Keemo Paul strand-
ed on 25 not out. Moti-Kanhai got the wicket
of Shanto but fellow opener Tamim and Das
made no drama of the chase. Tamim finished
the game with his seventh boundary to be 50
not out off 62 balls for his 53rd ODI fifty. Liton
was 32 not out of 27 with six boundaries. AP
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We really wanted to

win this series very

badly after losing in the

Tests and T20 Internationals. We

know this is the format we are

strongest in and it was important

to show that confidence after the

earlier disappointments.

TAMIM IQBAL
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INDIA GET 3 GOLD, 4 SILVER, 1 BRONZE

VISITORS HAVE WON TWO ODIs BY
SIX AND 9 WICKETS

My motto is: I’m alive, so that means I can do anything.

Venus Williams, American tennis player
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■  Beaten by six wickets in the first match at

the same venue on Sunday, the home batsmen

were even more inept in being dismissed for

108 off 35 overs.

■  Having been swept 2-0 in both the

preceding Test and T20 International series,

the tourists extended the ODI dominance of

their present foes in reaching the modest

target with almost 30 overs to spare.

■  It was their 10th consecutive ODI victory

over the West Indies and also ensured they

remain unbeaten in ODI series against the

Caribbean side since they lost the

corresponding duel in the region in 2014.

TOURISTS DOMINATE

Nasum Ahmed and Quazi Nurul Hasan Sohan of Bangladesh celebrate the

dismissal of Sharmarh Brooks of West Indies during the 2nd ODI match

between West Indies and Bangladesh at Guyana National Stadium

TOPPING MEDAL TALLY AT HALF-WAY STAGE IN CHANGWON SHOOTING WORLD CUP

Arjun Babuta (L) and Paarth Makhija

File Photos: PTI

■  Korea lies second with an equal number of

golds but only an additional silver to show for

their efforts thus far

Shahu Tushar Mane
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